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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT 

A detailed investigation of the geology and surface 
conditions in the Port Hawkesbury - Port Hastings - Point 
Tuppei areas of Ri h nond and Ineines counties was car- 
ried out by the Nova Scotia Department of Mines, Geo- 
logical Division, during the 160 and 1961 field seasons. 
Thi in estigic oi Wa, concerned mimaiily with the assess- 
ment of bedrock and surf icial geology with emphasis on 
economic possibilities in relation to metallic and non- 
metallic minerals. 

The areas under investigation were divided into two 
parts: (1) the Immediate or Study area which consists of 
a rectangular biock of approximately 18 square miles stir- 
rounnding and including the communities of Port Hawkes- 
bury, Port Hastings and Point Tupper, and (2) a larger 
area which consists of approximately 100 square miles 
designated as the Metropolitan or "Metro" area. 

The Immediate or Study area was mapped on a scale 
of 1 inch to 400 feet and the 'MetLo" area on a ue of 1 
inch to ¼ mile. 

I 2ox mat on gathered in the 'i mmedia.t.e Aea" has 
been ecorded in the P. -iiminary Repoi, Port Hawkesbury 
Project, 1961. However, a considea.!:le anioun of infor- 
mation found in the preliminary repott wid be included 
in this final report in order to maintain a maximum degree 
ol ontinuity tot the entire pioject ac 

The Preliminary Report, Port Havkeb.iry Project, l6I, dan be e t fom ti oa Scotia De- 
partment of Mines. 



LOCATION AND SIZE 
The area surveyed, which includes the Metropolitan 

and Immediate areas, covers a total of approximately 
116.3 square miles. This area involves a portion of south- 
ern Inverness County and a portion of southwestern Rich- 
mond County on the island of Cape Breton. See Map 1. 

The area is bounded on the south, southwest and 
southeast by the Strait of Canso, Inhabitants Bay and 
Lennox Passage. It is bounded on the northwest and 
northeast by a line from Hefferman's Pond to Queensville 
and thence along the Inhabitants River to Cle eland and 
easterly along Highway No 4, and on the east by a line 
drawn north-south through Shannon Lake. More spe- 
cifically, it is the area zoned by the Inverness-Richmond 
Metropolitan Planning Commission in co-operation with 
the Department of Municipal Affairs of the Province of 
Nova Scotia. See Map 5. 

SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION 
The investigation and study of this area was carried 

out during the field ea,ons of 19,O and 1961 Fhe majoi 
portion of the work carried out in this area was survey- 
ing and mapping the bedrock geology. Limited studies 
were also made of soil conditions, source oe building ma- 
terials, potential water supply and economic geology. A 
preliminary study was made of the base metal content in 
the soils of aieas underlain by the WT1ndoIHolton sedi- 
mentary series and their contact. This work was done 
with a portable geochemical testing kit in the field. 

Field staff for the project consisted of two parties 
which mapped the bedrock geology and a two-man party 
which caiiied out soil geodhemical 'uIe\ ing Personnel 
of the field parties were students and graduates from 
Nova Scotia universities. 

The subjet matter of this iepoit will coei infor- 
mation from both the Metropolitan and Immediate area. 

TRANSPORTATION 
Water, rail and highway are the three modes o trans.- 

portation to, from, and in this u ea Appioximatl halt 
of the Metropolitan area is bounded b the Ltei. of 
the Strait of Canso Inhabitant Bay and Lennox. Pabage 
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giving excellent facilities for coastal transportation be- 
tween towns and villages in this area. 

Prior to the construction of the Canso Causeway in 
1955, transportation between mainland Nova Scotia and 
Cape Breton Island was dependent entirely upon car and 
railway ferries. Although this service was carried on for 
many years, it was far from satisfactory as numerous 
delays in transportation were clue to inclement weather, 
ice conditions, and severe tides at certain times of the 
year. With the construction of the Causeway, a readily 
accessible and permanent entry into Cape Breton Island 
from the mainland has been provided for rail and highway 
transportation. Probably one of the most important re- 
sults of the Causeway construction is the -formation of an 
excellent harbor south of the causeway from Port Hastings 
to Point Tupper. The harbor can readily cater to deep 
sea and coastal shipping, thus making this area one of 
the most promising locations for industrial development 
on the East coast of Canada. 

Water transportation has been important to this area 
in the past, is continuing at the present time, and will 
evidently play a major role iii the future by contributing 
to its development and prosperity. Examples of this are 
the construction of docking and loading facilities by the 
Nova Scotia Pulp Mill Limited and by the British American 
Oil Company Limited. While only limited loading and 
docking facilities now exist along the shore line of this 
area, an unlimited water frontage is ready for develop- 
ment. Loading and storage piers were being constructed 
in one section of this frontage for the Bestwall Gypsum 
Company In late 1961. 

The Canadian National Railways have one main line 
and three branch lines which service the Metropolitan area. 
The main line enters Cape Breton Island from mainland 
Nova Scotia via the Canso Causeway and runs through 
Port Hastings, Port Hawkesbury and all major points 
east to Sydney. One branch line leaves Port Hastings and 
runs northward, serving western Cape Breton to the town 
of Inverness. A second branch line serves Point Tupper 
and the Nova Scotia Pulp Mill Limited, while the third 
line runs east through Evanston, Whiteside, and Grand 
Anse to St. Peters, Richmond County. See Map 1. 

In relation to its present population of approximately 
4,000, the map area is well endowed with paved highways 
and secondary roads. Route 19 is paved from Port 
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ns t 1 n "incs;s an i around the Cabot Trail. Route 
i '-e I 'on ot I he T ( tu ut T-{ighw runs from Port 

tatings to Sydney via flddeck and North Sydney. Route 
4 runs through Port Hawkesbury and serves all major 
points east to Sydney. 

A relatively close network of secondary roads through- 
out. the map area plays an important part in the trans- 
portation system. These roads join the various major 
trunk highways and facilitate residential and commercial 
development in the area. 

Although the nearest air transportation is through 
air terminals at Sydney and at Trenton, Nova Scotia, as- 
sistance by the Department of Mines was given to the 
inverness-Richmond Ceunties Metropolitan Planning Com- 
mission and to the Federal Department of Transport in 
assessing and locating a site considered suitable for con- 
structing an air strip. Several locations were surveyed 
and one, approximately four miles from Port Hawkesbury 
at Maclntyre Lake (see Map 1), was found to be favorable. 
This site has subsequently been approved by the Depart- 
ment of Transport. 

INDUSTRY AND MINING 
At the present time there are no mining or quarrying 

operations within the map area. During the last century 
a small tonnage of gypsum was quarried at Plaster Cove 
near Port Hastings, Th.e gypsum outcroppings can still 
be seen at tJ location. It has been reported that this 
deposit supp some of the first commercial gypsum to 
be exported from Nova Scotia. However, for present day 
]*equirements this occurrence is too small and is of ques. 
tionable grade. 

Several small coal operations were carried on in this 
are:. at vane times during the last century.. Irci uded 
in these opera.t:ns were the Richmond Mine, Wh 

e nd th: acoai Brook Mine. The Richmo::1 Mine, 
cit appr aeiv ne ni ie ,outh of 

i ;2dt1c from to t7 
o coal Tin' cacc k 

e or 'othng K 
a..::d p Ci:f:. of this mine. The 

ea was the /ntsiøe " i 
approximately I mile south of the community of WIiitesde 
in Richmond County. (See Map 2). This mine was fi- 
nanced and operated by American interests and produced 

12 
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toward the southeast and forms part o the drainage 
ystern of the Inhabitants River. 

FThe Lowlands of the map area are underlain by seth- 
ments deposited during Carboniferous times. The topog- 
raphy is generally controlled by the underlying bedrock 
and is comparable with other areas in the Province having 
a similar bedrock lithology. The relatively soft sediments 
have been greatly denuded to form a peneplaned surface 
with a gradual slope to the southwest. In detail, the 
topography within this penepiane to the southeast is a 
series of small ridges and gullies. The north and north- 
east portions of the lowlands are generally characterized 
by gently sloping round hills. 

In the extreme portion of the lowland region of the 
map area the topography and drainage are very closely 
related to the bedrock and structure. The ridges are com- 
posed of the more resistant Riversdale sandstone and thus 
trend parallel to the general strike of the sandstone 
horizons. Drainage gullies parallel the ridges and are 
probably underlain by partially eroded beds of soft shale 
such as are frequently interbedded with the sandstones. 

An excellent example of this "ridge arid small valley' 
topography may be seen in the area between Ship Harbor 
and MacPherson's Ferry. In this section of the map area 
the ridges are composed of sandstone while the gullies 
represent the interbedded shale horizons. Another example 
of these topographic features may be seen from Turbaiton 
Bay east along Lennox Passage. Here the islands, streams, 
inlets, and shoreline exhibit clearly the trend of the rock 
formation and structure. 

River Inhabitants is the longest and largest river in 
the surveyed area. It has mature river-valley character- 
istics with gently sloping walls and gradient. This river 
is affected by tides to approximately eight miles from the 
sea. The elevation of the river in the extreme north of 
the surveyed area is less than 25 feet above sea level. 

The Inhabitants River and its many tributaries drain 
a large portion of the lowland area. This drainage system 
flows generally to the east and south. East of this river 
the drainage flows toward the west and southwest into 
the Inhabitants Basin. 

It is believed that glaciation has played an extensive 
role in determining the present, or existing, topography. 
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A It 1ug}i deli nit e signs of glaciation, such as striae, are 
li ruJt:d in the rea, they indicate, where found, that the 

e mover.nent was generally in a southeasterly direction 
tratlelin.g the present Strait of Canso. Landry Lake, in 

the southeast portion of the map area, appears to have 
1.'eon formed primarily by ice action. 

N positive signs of glaciation were seen in the area 
.'ast o.f the Habitants River. However, the topography 
along the north shore of Lennox Passage, Rabbit Island, 
and in the vicinity of Garry Passage, indicates that the ice 
movement was in an east-northeasterly direction. Glacial 
striae east and northeast of this area show that the move- 
nient of ice was in a southeast and southwest direction. 
11'rorn this it appears that the direction of movement of 
the ice changed quite radically, or that there were two 
separate local advances of the ice sheet. It is possible 
that the latter case may be true for this regionone local 
advance of ice moving in a direction parallel to the now- 
existing Strait of Canso and the other paralleling Lennox 
Passage. 

Long, narrow ridges superiniposed on the peneplain 
may show noticeable effects of glaciation. These ridges 
are usually made up of resistant sandstones and siltatones 
which parallel the direction of ice movement, Small V- 
shaped valleys are sometimes found more or less corres- 
ponding to incompetent shale horizons. Small intermit- 
tent streams may be found in these depressions. 

PREVIOUS WORK 

The first published survey in this portion of Cape 
Breton was carried out by the Geological Survey of Can- 
ada in 1878 and 1879 under the direction of hugh Fletcher. 
Prior to this work investigations were carried out by 
Sir William Dawson in various parts of the area although 
no geological map was compiled. Information on several 
locations in the area may be found in Dawson's "Acadian 
Geology", published in 1855. 

With the aid of more specific knowledge regarding 
(1arboniferous rock types, stratigraphy and paleontology, 
the Geological Survey of Canada. in 1945, carried out a 
preliminary survey of southwestern Cape Breton which 
included the area covered in this sur''ey.. Field work was 
done under the direction of S. A. Ferg and W A. Bell. 
In 1947, L. J. Weeks completed the mapping of this area 
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and revised certain portions of the preliminary map. The 
main object of his work was to collect information for 
use in locating the causeway to be built arois the Strait 
of Canso. The Muigrave sheet, No. 995A, nublishe in 
1949, and based on Weeks' work, contajnd the last pre- 
vious information available. 

In 1957 the Hunting Technical and Explorations 
Services Limited carried out preliminary terrane investi- 
gations in this part of Cape Breton. Work was confined 
primarily to the Point Tupper area and as designed to 
collect and assemble information relative to the proposed 
construction of an oil refinery by British American Oil 
Company. 

In 1960 and 1961 the Nova Scotia Department of 
Mines, Geological Division, undertook to do a u.'vey of 
the area to assess its potential, if any, in minerals, building 
materials, and water, as well as to record the general 
geological characteristics of the map area. The initial 
phase of this survey was also designed to assist construc- 
tion companies and industrial concerns in the evaluation 
and utilization oft he resources within the area. 

Numerous geologists, paleontologists, prospectors, and 
others, have worked in the area on one or auothe.r sDecific 
problem. Some of the more prominent ones were W. A. 
Bell, N. R. Goodman, and P. H. HacqueUard. Certain 
areas in the vicinity of Port Hastings have been surveyed 
and examined by prospectors and geologists for private 
interests, particularly at or near the Horton and Windsor 
sedimentary series and their contact zone. Most of this 
work was done to assess base-metal possibilities consid- 
ered to exist within this sedimentary series throughout 
the province 

MAPS PREPARED OF AREA 
Four maps covering the Port Hawkesbury Project 

have been prepared. All maps, including the key map, 
will constitute a part of this report. 

A map of the general geology on a scale of 1" t 2 
miles is the primary base map for this report. It SOW 
all the observed and interpreted geology within the Proj ec 
area as well as other pertinent information. Using the 
same scale, a map showing the general soil coverage of 
the area was prepared. 

A series of 10 detailed geological maps on a scale of 
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SUMMARY 
This study of an area covering approximately 116.3 

quare miles of southern Inverness and Richmond coun- 
ties, bordering the Strait of Canso, was (leslgned to assess: 
(1) the bedrock and surficial ge&ogy; (2) the economic 
;.ossibilities in relation to metallic and non-metallic mm- 

cra,i occurrences, and (3) to record pertinent data which 
isy assist in the development of this part of the Province 

an important industrial area. 
ry(p()graPhically the map area is a region of upland 
hwiand areas. The uplands portion is underlain by 

pi' ('arbnni ferous rocks and. the lowlands by the 
i v1y oit ( a hn i! eo ts -cd!ments. Rock outcrops ap- 

r to Uc ple.ntli liii iii dIe .wland region but otherwise 
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are scarce and confined to stream beds, shorelines, road 
and railway cuts. 

The oldest rocks in the area are of the George River 
group and are designated as being Cambrian and/or Pre- 
Cambrian in age. From rock exposures observed, this 
group of rocks has been subjected to both regional and 
local metamorphism. The structures are quite obscure 
but there is enough evidence to suggest that they were 
subjected to considerable folding, faulting and shearing. 
These formations appear to have been intruded by granites 
of the Devonian period or earlier, causing a certain degree 
of metamorphism. 

A unit of rock also found in this area may be placed 
as Horton or Post-Horton in age. They are of the volcanic 
intrusive and pyroclastic type. They vary from basic and 
intermediate lavas to volcanic breccia and tuffaceous 
graywackes. Andesites and diabase are the most common 
rock types exposed of this group. Structurally, there does 
not appear to be any major deformational features to these 
rocks but some minor faulting and folding was observed. 

The Horton sedimentary series of Lower Mississippian 
age are the oldest such sediments found in the map area. 
They overlie the previouIy mentioned rocks unconformably 
and are formed through terrestrial deposition in which 
coarse elastic material is prominent. Generally this group 
ranges from coarse conglomerates to fine shales within 
the map area. 

Rock of the Windsor marine series of Upper Mi 
sippian age succeed the Horton group and probably rest 
disconformably UOfl it. These sediments are found in a 
narrow zone extending from Port Hastings to Sugar Camp, 
in a broad belt from Askilton to Richmond Mine, and in 
a five square mile area which covers the north and north- 
west shore of Inhabitants Bay and a number of islands in 
that bay. The sediments of this group are limestones, 
gypsum, anhydrate, limestone conglomerate, shales, and 
ssndstones. Because of limited outcropping it was not 
possible to map any significant regional structures other 
than faults or minor folding. 

Stratigraphically overlying the Windsor group is a 
series of thick, soft, terrestrial sediments known as the 
Canso group, considered as Upper MLsis ippian in age. 
This group consists of red, green and shales, silt- 
stones, sandstones, and buff grey limestone beds. internal 
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st lures such as riPple inai.lcs, coss-bedding and mud- 
(racks are quite mnon. These cltnLe.nts have been sub- 
jetted to eees of fo!d.i ig. as evidenced by broad 

uLtc!ines arid syndiiws in Liie MacPie urea. 
Ri.vers'iale sedin1elh o! Feurisylvaitian age overlie and 

u re thought to be con ormabie 'vft.h the underlying Canso 
group. These sediments are he youngest In the map area 

like the underlying group, are terrestrial in origin. 
Thh group is composed of dark grey-black slaty shale, 
grey sandstones, coal seams and thin, calcareous, frag- 
mental beds. This formation forms a basinlike synclinal 
:.rLictt.lre in the Port Hawkesbury area and a gently dip- 
jiin. nearly circular, basin structure east of River In- 

itants. Both these structures are faulted on the south 
ti'uI east. 

The contact between the Horton and Windsor group 
is of particular interest because of the possibility of find- 
n economic base-metal mineralization, based upon results 

in other parts of Nova Scotia which are underlain by the 
:-ame geologic structure. No metallic mineral occurrences 

economic significance were observed in the map area. 
(.ueurrenees of coal, limestone, and gypsum were also as- 
ucssed in the area hut were found to be of little or no 

i nomic significance. 
A geochemical reconnaissance survey was performed 

in the map area, particularly in sections underlain by the 
\:\7 incIsor-Horton sediments and contact zone. Results of 
his work have shown a number o anomalous metal con- 

eentrations which apparently coincide with folded struc- 
tures in these sediments. 

A survey of a potential water up:1y was carried out 
in the map area. The results of this work have shown 
(hat detail work on various lakes in the area would be 
needed before any development plans are put into effect. 

o relation to rivers and streams, it is felt that none exist 
i u the area to produce a continuous supply of water for 
&hmesuc and commercial use on a fairly iarge scale. Sub- 
;it'uet water, particularly from boreholes, is found avail- 

20 

J1e for domestic or minor industrial uses in practically 
nil ectioris of the map area. 

ui.t conditions in the map area were assessed and 
und in part to hove a relationship to the underlying 

r(ck, That 1 $.he bedrock was the parent material 
e the .istIng t:o1. 1'ur the most part the soils can 



be classed as a mixture of sand, clay, loam, and boulder 
material. In some sections the soil resulted as a direct 
action of glaciers. Weathered material derived from the 
underlying rock was mixed and transported by the ice 
and glacial waters and later deposited as unsorted drift. 
These deposits are in the form of till ground moraine. 
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GENERAL GEOLOGY 

(,izeral Statement 
The area herein described lies entirely within the 

.\.ppalachian province of Eastern Canada. The rocks 
range in age from Pre-Cambrian to Upper Carboniferous 
and for the most part the age of these formations can be 
suite accurately fixed. As in most sections within the 
.!\ ppalachian province, the rocks here have undergone sev- 

ral periods of folding, deformation, and igneous intrusion, 

1 .\ II 
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DESCRIPTION OF FORMATIONS 
GEORGE RIVER GROUP 

The George River Group type section is found in the 
vicinity of the village of George River, along the Saint 
Andrew's Channel in Cape Breton County. This group 
was first mapped by Dr. David Honey or Hugh Fletcher 
in the early 1870's. Fletcher (1877) noted that the George 
River carbonate rocks were interbedded with 'felsite, 
syenite, diorite, mica-schi st, quartzi te, and quartzose-con- 
glomerate". Guernsey (1928) divided the George River 
into a lower volcanic member, a carbonate member, and a 
quartzite-greywacke member. Go ranson divided the George 
River into a quartzite-schist-gneiss unit and an overlying 
carbonate unit. 

Distribution 
The unit rock designated as Cambrian and/or Pre 

Cambrian on Map No. 2 and classed as the George River, 
covers an area of approximately 0.6 square mile in a 
no'thwesterly trending belt one mile west of Lake Murray. 
Outeroppings are quite abundant on Brown Brook and 
General Line Road. Both these sections, however, prac- 
tically parallel the strike of the formation, hence only a 
small stratigraphic section of the rocks was observed. 
Elsewhere, outeroppings are few to non-existent. 

Lit hology 
The lithology of the rocks exposed along the General 

Line Road is quite variable, being composed of inter-strati- 
fied sedimentary rocks and acid to intermediate flows 
The sedimentary fades, which is most abundant, is made 
up predominantly of red and green shale and sandstone 
with lesser proportions of grey shale, siltstone, and sand- 
stones. These sediments have been sheared and meta- 
morphosed to varying degrees and thus may be entirely 
or in part transformed to their metamorphic equivalents. 
Their original nature, however, is rarely in doubt. The 
red shale is very fine-grained, sometimes appearing to be 
a mudstone. Numerous sand-sized quartz grains occur, 
especially near the lower portion of the horizons. Farther 
up in the bed the material grades into an impure sand- 
stone. This Particular section ol. sediments is approxi- 
mately fifteen feet thick and is underlain by about ten 
feet of rhyolite, which in turn overlies about six feet (?) 
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are of the George River type age as they appear to be 
structurally similar to George River rocks mapped north 
of the area. 

The possibility does exist that this group of rocks 
is post George River in age and represents strata equiva- 
lent to either the Fourchu group, considered to be late 
Proterozoic in age, or that the group may belong 
to the Lower or Middle Cambrian. This idea is based 
chiefly on similarities of stratigraphy, type and degree 
of metamorphism, and proximity, of both the Fourchu 
and Cambrian rocks in Southeastern Cape Breton. No 
fossils were found in any of the rocks on General Line 
Road or Brown Brook. 

DEVONIAN OR EARLIER INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
A small body of granite, covering about one-fifth of a 

square mile in the map area, is exposed on the northwest 
branch of Brown Brook. This granite is the southern tip 
of a large body of granite to the north that is outside the 
limits of the area as mapped. Only seven outcrops were 
found, hence little information was gained regarding this 
rock type. 

Generally the granite weathers white to pink, and is 
pink on a fresh surface. The rock has a typical granitic 
texture and is predominantly mcdi um-grained, although 
coarse-grained to pegmatitic phases were noted. Quartz 
and feldspar are the major constituents, while minor 
amounts of ferromagnesians, now altered to chioritic min- 
erals, may be present in some phases. 

It appears that the granite is intruded into the Cam- 
brian or Pre-Cambrian rocks to the east. Close to the 
assumed contact on the northwest branch of Brown Brook 
a very coarse, almost pegruatitic, phase of the granite 
appears to have intruded altered shales and siltstones. 
Northeast of this location the granite is medium grained 
and quite uniform in texture and composition. 
Age 

It is difficult to place the age of this granite to rela-. 
tively close limits. Due to the apparent absence of 
1)evonian, Siluriari, Ordovician, and possibly Cambrian 
strata, it is almost impossible to date it with any accuracy 
on a stratigraphic basis. The youngest rocks which the 
granite cuts in this and adjacent areas are the Cambrian 
and/or Pre-Cambrian rocks of the Creignish Hills. As 
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amounts of volcanic breccia and tuffaceous greywacke oc- 
curring at a certain horizon. 

With only one known exception the pyroclastic rocks 
are confined to the extreme southeastern end of the Creig- 
nish Hills. The isolated occurrence is on the west slope 
of the hills east of Troy. 

The pyroclastics are dark-grey to greenish-grey, with 
textures varying from a sand-sized tuff to a volcanic brec- 
cia containing fragments up to two inches in diameter. 

A thin section of one breccia shows that the angular 
to subangular fragments include amygdaloidai lava, aplitic 
material in which only the quartz is fresh, and various 
other bits and fragments of volcanic debris. The amyg- 
dules are filled with a pale-green isotropic material with 
low birefringence; in some cases this gives little star-like 
crosses between crossed nicols, and is apparently Chalcedonic 
silica. The same mineral occurs abundantly in the rock 
as patches. Some of the fragments of volcanic glass con- 
thin tiny elongated feldspars. Iron oxide is present in 
places. 

The tuffaceous greywacke is quite fresh looking and 
contains angular and sub-angular fragments of various 
composition up to one-eighth inch in diameter. It is 
commonly grey on fresh surface and weathers to a dull 
brownish-grey. A thin section of this rock shows it to 
be a typical volcanic sediment. It is composed of a great 
variety of more or less angular fragments of quartz, feld- 
spars, trachytic lavas of various kinds, aplites, and other 
grains of volcanic origin, in totally unsorted sizes, closely 
packed together and cemented by a serpentinous aggregate 
probably derived from glass dust. One buff-coloured bed 
of tuff of particular interest was very soft on the weathered 
surface. Examination by thin section showed it to be 
similar to the previous tuff exceot that the matrix material 
is a crystalline mosaic of carbonate with a grain size in 
the order of 0.1 mm. Volcanic fragments also include 
glass with or without amygdaloicial and flow structures. 

Andesite forms by far the largest percentage of the 
unit. The exposures in the hills east of Troy and in the 
lens of volcanics lying between the north end of Long 
Pond and Horton Lake are practically all of andesitic 
composition. Several flows of and esite were also noted 
in the i ock', iio th o+ IEloi ton 1 alce ['he andc ,ite is i i L 

porphyritic and amygdaloidal, grey and greenish-grey in 
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The diabase which occurs sporadically northwest of 
Horton Lake, and more consistently in the hill north of 
the lake, is mostly medium to dark grey with some ex- 
posures having a slight greenish cast. Generally, the 
rock is fresh looking, varies from fine to coarse grained, 
and is very hard. Only in some outcrops north of Horton 
Lake was the rock found to have a coarse texture. It is 
interesting to note that this coarse-grained diabase is quite 
deeply weathered on the flat top of the hill. 

Thin-section study of the diabase shows the classical 
ophitic structure, a felt of lath-like idiomorphic feldspars 
with the interstices filled by augite. The plagioclase is 
about of the composition of labrodorite and the crystals do 
not exceed 1 mm. in length. Pseudomorphs of antigorite 
about 0.5 mm. in diameter represent the one or two per 
cent of olivine which was originally present. There is 
also a small percentage of finely disseminated magnetite. 
Magnetite was also noted in the coarse-grained diabase 
north of Horton Lake. 

A very good section north of Horton Lake shows the 
diabase to be a relatively flat-lying body, possibly a large 
sill or thick flow. The lower portion is very fine grained 
and appears to be chilled where it is in contact with the 
underlying rocks. The grain-size or texture of the rock 
gets coarser with increasing distance away from the con- 
tact. In the lower portions of the diabase are several 
stringlets and cavities filled with a hard light-green ma- 
terial, probably epidote. Some quartz veinlets up to three 
inches wide were also found in the diabase. These are 
mostly confined to the areas northwest and west of Horton 
Lake. 

Structures 
Deformational structures of any magnitude do not 

appear to be present in this group of volcanic rocks. No 
folding was noted in any of the outcrops although there 
appeared to be a gentle regional dip to the southeast. 
Slickensides are present on some of the joint or fraccure 
surfaces but do not indicate that there was any appreciable 
movemcnt in the rocks. Some flows, particularly in the 
fine-grained phases, exhibit what appears to be cooling 
fractures. Columnar joints were found in one flow north 
of Horton Lake outcropping on an old abandoned a:rm 
road. 

Internal structures such as flow lines, amygdaloidal 
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structures, and flow contacts, were noted quite commonly 
in the andesite and fine-grained diabase flows. One flow 
exhibited what appeared to be a pillow tructure, al- 
though xo internal structures were seen in the apparent 
pillows. 

The contact between the volcanics and neighboring 
sedimentary rocks was seen in only a few locations and 
some of these contacts gave inconclusive evidence as to 
their nature. Immediately east of Troy on the west flank 
of the Creignish Hills the volcanics apparently overlie a 
conglomerate presumably of Horton age. The sedimentary 
rock is a grey arkosic sandstone and pebble conglomerate 
and at the contact is a one-inch red band due to hematite 
enrichment. No movement is evidenced along the contact 
and the sedimentary rock appears to dip to the east, or 
under the volcanic rock. The iron enrichment could pos- 
sibly be due to ground water travelling along the contact 
or could represent an altered or baked zone along the 
contact. Approximately one mile southeast of Troy the 
contact was observed in three places. Due to slump and 
overburden only very small areas were seen and hence 
only inconclusive evidence was obtained. One thing of 
note was an irregular surface of reddish sandstone over- 
lain by the lava and a large 10" x 12" boulder of the sand- 
stone completely engulfed by the lava. 

Perhaps the best and most informative part of the 
contact was found on the north side of the hill north of 
Horton Lake (See Plate No. 5). Here an angular un- 
conformity or disconformity separates the diabase flow 
or sill from the underlying quartzite and pebble con- 
glomerate. It appears that a narrow dyke (10") has 
been intruded along the contact although it could possibly 
be a separate flow. No good evidence of faulting was 
found in the igneous rock but several slickensided fault 
planes were found in the underlying sedimentary rocks. 
The fault planes generally are near vertical to vertical, 
trend north-south, and are transgressing the formation. 
The sedimentary rocks are greenish-grey to brownish- 
grey in color; the greenish-grey rocks are mostly confined 
to quartzite near the contact with the volcanics. 

Approximately one hundred and fifty feet west of the 
above location a section of the contact revealed the fol- 
lowing lithology, from the oldest to youngest: 

(a) 12' (--) Brownish - grey to greenish - g r e y 
pebble conglomerate and grit. Very 
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Although the contact with the underlying sedimentary 
rocks is apparent, the age of the sediments could no e 
determined positively and so the relations between 
volcanics and Horton rocks can only be speculative. 
the sedimentary rocks beneath the volcanics belong to the 
Horton group the volcanics could be of Missi;ipi:dan age. 
This would not be an unreasonable assumption as inter- 
mediate and basic igneous rocks of Horton or Post Horton 
age intrude Horton sediments on both the mainland and 
Cape Breton Island. 

MISSISSIPPIAN SEDIMENTS 
Horton Group 

The Horton sedimentary rocks make up the lower- 
most formation deposited during the Mississippian times. 
Rocks of this group have a large aerial distribution in the 
map area covering about fourteen square miles of the 
uorth and northwest regions. 

One of the major rock groups in the province, the 
Horton was first mapped in detail by W. A. Bell and sub- 
divided into the lower Horton Bluff Formation and the 
overlying Cheverie Formation. ('Bell W. A.: Horton- 
Windsor District, Nova Scotia. Am. Jour. Sci., 5th ser., 
vol. 1, p. 154, 1921') 

The Horton Bluff Formation, at the type locality 
near Windsor, N. S., is generally composed of feidspathic 
sandstone, grit, and argillaceous and arenaceous hal e mem- 
bers. The Cheverie Formation which overiie the .Elaiton 
Bluff is mostly composed of grey arkosic grit, e I ai.gil- 
loa.renaceous shales, and dark shales. 

In Cape Breton, detail work on the horton Group was 
carried out by Kelly (i54) who divided the .!:I;on into 
three lithologic units: the Lower Horton, cornosed of 
interbedded red cacareous conglo erate, sandsLcuie and 
siltstone, and grey to red non-caica reous congio.mc..rat.e that 
grades to arkose or greywacke; the 1\flddle Horton, con- 
sisting mostly of grey siltstone, and the Upper Horton, 
which consists mostly of the Grantmire conglomerate and 
red siltstone. 

In this area no attempt was made to subdivide the 
Horton, as the lithology is quite variable, both vertically 
and laterally. No particular beds are persistciL Lrough- 
out the area and hence there are no marker horizons. Fos- 



c:ttih rare, and those which are present in some 
tt;uk shales are usually altered beyond recognition. tii.e is sufficient evidence to subdivide the br-. 

into two or more units, but due to lateral dig- 
wiwity of the beds, either from facies changes or ex- 

t.ructural changes, it is not possible to extend mdi- 
i;d roc..T units laterally with any certainty. 

I. 

The Horton Group in this area generally is composed 
-.Lstic rocks that range from coarse conglomerates to 

thales. Two types of conglomerate were noted. One 
Lick.red, contains sub-angular to rounded pebbles up 

\\O inches in diameter, and is very competent. The 
tLITh are mostly of quartz and acidic igneous rocks al- 

some of shale and intermediate igneous rocks occur 
minor constituents. The matrix is a brick-red siliceous 

ty-shale, with or without small quartz granules, and is 
ictimes slightly calcareous. There is no evidence of 
ting in this rock type but lenses and patches of coarser 
tiner material are sometimes present and serve to give 

.:,me indication of the strike of the formation. The other 
wglomerate, which appears to occur more frequently than 
ie reddish type, is grey to greenish-grey in color. Peb- 

Hos ranging to four inches in diameter are sub-angular 
rounded and are generally derived from white quartzite 

d pink granite. Minor amounts of shale, intermediate 
vueous rocks, and feldspar pebbles are usually present. 
'he matrix is generally grey or greenish-grey sandy or 

sitty shale. Rarely is the matrix composed of clean sand. 
1 his rock is well cemented and competent. One bed, north 

I Horton Lake outcropping beneath a diabase flow, has 
l ightly calcareous matrix and shows differential weath- 

Hg. Stringers and blebs of white quartz up to two 
hes in width are often found haphazardly orientated in 

grey conglomerate. Thickness of the red and grey 
uglomerate members is not known as there are no corn- 

pete sections found in the area. 
Medium grained elastic members constitute the ma- 

)rity of the rocks in the Horton Group in this area. 
tndstone and arkosic grits, generally grey or brownish 

rey in color, are most abundant. Red beds with a lith.- 
stgy similar to the grey beds are apparently associated 

ith the red conglomerates but frequently are interfingered 
vili grey members. This is well illustrated in the section 
;hng a stream flowing southeasterly into Horton Lake. 
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h rnins iire th major constituents of these rocks 
reid pn r rau ire predominant in the arkosic mem- 

twt t ut,s or composite rock fragments, mica, 
t , ' i-eut in certain portions. The mica 

H a ppca r to be secondary, probably derived from 
e' p rt n ol the rock, and are associated with 

rig '1ft't of local dynamic stresses. The itr pa r uI the Horton sandstone in the area has been 
d tu 4Warlzlte. In most cases the original color 

n' edinient has been retained during metamorphism, 
and rcy quartzites occur in approximately the same 

rtaon as do the less-altered red and grey sandstones. 
H 'uvtites are very hard, usually badly broken at the 

and exhibit a sub-conchoidal fracture. Some of 
quartzites have a greenish cast on the fresh sur- 

ra k 'ldle most are dull grey or whitish on the weathered 
beds are generally more than six inches 

ufk &nd are often bounded by slightly shaly layers or 
.nriItgs which are sometimes altered to a micaceous- 
lihritic material. Small rounded pebbles up to one-half 

an inch in diameter are frequently seen in the thicker 
a udst uric or quartzite beds. 

Siltstones and shales of various colors occur asso- 
ai'd with other rock types throughout the Horton Group. 
sua1ly these beds are quite thin, although one complete 
"tinn of shales and interbedded siltstone in the railway 

tjnt at ['urt Hastir.igs station gave a true thickness of about 
;uur hundred feet (See Plate No. 6 Figure 1). In this 
'*tinn the individual beds, usually two feet or less in 
lHit-kness, are grey, red, green, and bah. Shale is the 

.'dminant sediment although silty beds do occur. One 
d' h s&ltstone horizon contains numerous -fossil plant re- 

dos oC which several species were collected. Unfor-. 
c!uat&y, sEippage along the bedding planes has obliterated 

surficial ornamentation of most of the specimens. 
A tiher shale bed, approximately one hundred and fifty 
t'eet thick, occurs in the railway and road cuts at Port 

tH.its, near the entrance to the couseway (See Plate 
(, Fi.gure 2). This rock is buff to grey and is n 

a it OPI(ie i.:> ol a ealcare-ous and carbonaceous shale. 
}me calcIte veinets up to one-half inch thick are as- 

- iaftd with the calcareous beds. N imerous other grey, 
rennh.grey. and red shale and si I tstone beds occur inter- 

tted I hroughoi.it these Horton sediments. Some of the 
d -haIc c(lt..aui ealeareons nudules up to one inch in 

otur a ii d ti :ec ndi Ie often disoivc in the weathered 
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or leached zone, giving the rock a vesicular appearance. 
This red shale often contains thin lenses of greenish-grey 
grit or pebble conglomerate. Along the Trans-Canada 
highway, east of Lake Murray, greenish-grey silty shales 
and grey laminated sandy siltstones contain plant remains. 
None were sufficiently preserved to enable proper identi- 
fication. Limestone beds are very rare in the Horton 
sediments in this area. One eight4nch bed associated 
with grey-green shales and grey sandy siltstones was found 
in a road cut along Trans-Canada Highway No. 5, south 
of Lake Murray. This limestone is grey, brecciated, and 
very brittle, and is recemented by calcite. Because of the 
associated beds which contain fragments of plant remains, 
this limestone is believed to be of fresh-water origin. 

Structures 
Faults occur frequently in the Horton Rocks although 

those that were mapped do not appear to have any ap- 
preciable displacement. It is possible that faults of great 
stratigraphic displacement do occur, but lack of marker 
hm'izons and of outcrops in critical areas prevented ob- 
servations to this effect. These faults of small strati- 
graphic displacement seen in various outcrops are con- 
sidered to be high angle gravity faults (See Plate No. 7, 
Figure 1 and 2). 

Tight anticlinal and synclinal folds are present in the 
Horton rocks in this area. These are not discernible from 
surficial examination in all locations. Several such folds, 
trending north-south, occur in the area northwest of Port 
Hastings. Similar folding was noted west of Sugar Camp. 

Joints are common in most of the Horton rocks, espe- 
cially in the more competent sandstones and quartzites. 
In most cases the joints show no local or regional pattern 
but are closely spaced and are more or less haphazardly 
arranged in the rocks. 

Contact Relations 
Nowhere in the map area were the basal beds of the 

Horton observed in contact with underlying rocks. In 
one location in North West Arm Brook, northwest of 
Murray Lake, red and grey Horton sandstone and pebble 
conglomerate appear to be in near contact with Pre-Mis- 
issippian schists, Sonic brecciation and disseminated 

pyrite were noted in the rocks of this area. 
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Mode of Origin 
The Horton rocks are believed to be continental in 

origin, deposited in the shallow water of a fluctuating 
but continuously subsiding synclinal basin. Such primary 
structures as oscillation and current ripple marks, graded 
bedding, unsorted beds, cross lamination and mud-cracks 
substantiate this belief. The presence of land-plant re- 
mains in the sediments also tends to the theory of ter- 
restrial deposition. The composition of the contained peb- 
bles makes it seem evident that the predominant source 
of these sediments was a granite mass. A large body of 
granite occurs to the north and it is probable that this 
mass may have been the upland source of sediments de- 
posited in this area during Horton times. 

Age 

The following lower Mississippian fossils were col- 
lected from strata of this group: Adiantites, Tenuifolius, 
and Asmnussia sp. The sediments are terrestrial in origin 
and were deposited in shallow seas, the universal sedi- 
mentary environment of lower Mississippian times in the 
Appalachian province. A Horton age is therefore estab- 
lished for this group of rocks. 
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WINDSOR GROUP 

General 
Upper Mississippian rocks of the Windsor Group 

were so named from the type section found near Windsor, 
N. S. Bell has estimated the thickne to he pproxi- 
niately fifteen hundred feet. The gro.....' at the type lo- 
cality has been broadly divided into the Lower and Upper 
Windsor, which have been further divided into subzones 
"A" and "B" of the Lower and "C", "D", "E", of the 
Upper Windsor. Each of these divisions and suhzones 
ha.s a characteristic fossil assemblage. Detailed work on 
Windsor stratigraphy and palaeontology was carried out 
in various parts of Cape Breton Island by M. C. Stacey 
in 1949-1951 and his findings were gecerally synchronous 
with those of Bell's on the mainland. A tabulation of the 
zonal distribution of the more common Windsor fa'na is 
inserted below. 

No attempt was made to zone the Windsor in this 
area as outcropping is very scarce and no w&i-d.cfined 
sections are available for study. A further handi:ao to 
accurate zoning is the intense deformation in the form of 
faulting and folding throughoub the relati\ely incom- 
petent beds, making it practically impossible to complete 
a composite section. 
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Distribution and Thickness 

Approximately twenty square miles of the lowland in 
the map area are underlain by Windsor sediments and 
evaporites. The largest area covered by Windsor strata 
is in the Askilton-Glenora district. Windsor marine sedi- 
ments also occur in a narrow zone extending from Port 
Hastings to Sugar Camp, in a broad belt stretching from 
Askilton to Richmond Mine, and in a five-square-mile 
area which includes the north and northwest shores of 
Inhabitants Harbor and parts of Evans, Freeman, Bumbo, 
and Round Islands. 

The Horton-Windsor contact follows a northeasterly 
zone from Port Hastings to Sugar Camp and thence 
trends northward. This contact zone, especially when 
affected by faulting and folding, is of particular interest 
throughout the province for it is considered a favorable 
locus for the concentration of base metals. The economic 
possibilities of the contact zone will be discussed in more 
detail in a separate portion of this chapter and in Chapter 
IV. Elsewhere in the map area the Windsor rocks are 
in fault contact with other sedimentary strata, so that 
the basal members are not in evidence. 

The thickness of the group in this area appears to 
be quite variable, but due to lack of bedrock exposures, 
no measurements could be made. It is estimated that the 
minimum thickness of the Windsor strata in the zone 
that extends from Plaster Cove to Sugar Camp Lake is 
six hundred feet. Hyde (1913) estimated the thickness 
of the section at Plaster Cove to be six hundred and fifty 
feet. 
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Ic 14It1*' I nI , oted to be quite 

1.441 1 14,4 ci, -: ',' r- Uae ns u nfossil iferous 
tc , 1441 u'i' ton wi nt n the area where 

4 I ih het wcrnhs.'i' of the S,Vindsor. 
d a I i UI mi tel I sin cture caused by 

'1 w i it uid t'iaJ a utl 1 inwstone which usually 
I i 1lt1Lti'. A tew fragments of gypsum were 

44 ItI , l 1 441 III is n u.ribvr. Purple fluorite in the 
411 1141,411 (U.'' dianL) granules is sometimes as- 

4t ,s j h 1u 1;4ltA'y4St' white calcite stringers. A typ- 
114 it I' lii k O(1 irs at Port Hastings Railway Station 

in 1;1c No. 9. An analysis of a sample of the 
I \V I w kor Ii r11e-twie from an old quarry one mile 
h cf iort 1 tastings is given in Table 3 below. 

IAJLE NO. 3 

pe 124: Old quarry one mile north of Port 
Hastings. 

'4Jnh)lC 1: One and one-half miles east of Queens.- 
yule in Lamy Brook. 

:i1Upk 2: One mile northeast of Port Richmond, 
Richmond County, N. S. 
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The thickness of this member has not been measured 
due to incomplete exposure. At Steep Creek, on the West 
side of the Strait of Canso, Ferguson (1946) has tiasured 
the thickness at sixty-five feet but assumes it to be some.- 
what thinner at other localities. The presen s'..trvey mdi- 
cates that the basal Windsor limestone in this area is not 
more than twenty-five feet thick. 

Several other limestone beds occur throughout the 
Windsor series in this area. A steeply dipping bed of 
brownish-grey limestone about twenty-five feet in thick. 
ness occurs in the middle creek flowing into Plastcf Cove. 
This rock is argiliaceaus in part, fossilif ous, nd badly 
broken at the s face, Stratigraphicaily below this bed, 
in the same creek, a thinner bed of grey argillaceous lime- 
stone is found. Crinoid stems er e found in th:s bed. 
Limeston.e aembe with somewhat similar cha tistics 
as those e and probably correlative witi them. occur 
ni Q e I Poo ehout o e ud u 'i-h -i east 
Of Q-.O5VH( (thCL occurrences of grey ii ed.me are 

t i cc roi th of Richn iid ?l w', in a 
st-ream two miles northwest of Beaverd am T.ab.e. Brown 
fossiiifcius limestone, badly broken at the surce, rtn-.s 
about one mi'e northeast: of Port RicmonJ. ca:t of 
the first sharp bend in Little River. An analysis of this 
rock gave the resuits as seen in Table 3. No bedding 
could he found in this poorly exposed outcrop. 

Gypi.i.nn and a nhyd.ri.te occur quite freque.nth through- 
out most of the Wiudsu series. Beds of va.-ciiur thick- 
ness occur in the Port Hastings Kmar Camp. .nd Rich-. 
mond Mine areas, and on various Islands ni tb-s LrOIattants 
Harbor. With the possible exception of the gypsum in 
the Askilton-Sugar Camp district, it appears that the beds 
are lense-like in nature and have a short lateral extent. 
The bed of gypsum that is exposed at Plaster Cove does 
not appear to continue along strike. The rock is g:-eyish- 
vhite, coarsely crystalline, and o Ftcii contains thin leu.*es 

of anhydrite and shaly-gypsiferous limestone. Aie.lysis of 
two samples from the gypsum at Plaster Cove are given 
in Table 4 below. 
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TABLE 4 

South of Askilton and Sugar Camp numerous out- 
crops of gypsum occur. The rock is grey to white, con- 
tains selenite crystals and a number of thin grey silty 
lenses. It is not known if one or more beds are exposed 
in this area. No estimate of the thickness of the bed 
or beds was possible from surficial examination. 

What appears to be the most extensive occurrence of 
gypsum in the map area is located about one mile north- 
east of Sugar Camp Lake. The gypsum is greyish-white 
to grey, medium to coarsely crystalline and the surface 
forms an extremely well developed karst topography 
Some of the sinkholes in which gypsum is exposed are over 
fifty feet in depth. About one mile west of Sugar Camp 
gypsum occurs on the east side of a small lake. It is not 
known, however, if this gypsum occurrence has lateral 
continuity with the previously mentioned occurrence. 

Small exposures of gypsum were noted on the western 
sides of Evans, Freeman, Round, and Bumbo Islands in 
Inhabitants Harbor but these do not appear to have any 
economic significance. 

Poorly exposed red, green, and grey argillite and 
shale beds make up the remainder of the Windsor lithology 
in the map area. These rocks are commonly calcareous, 
relatively soft, and in part exhibit a laminated structure. 
'Where these soft, red, and green shales are cut by faults, 
it is not uncommon to find a mass of mottled red-green 
fault gouge and breccia containing small flakes of specular 
hematite. Such occurrences were noted northeast of Port 
Richmond and in the vicinity of Richmond mine. 

The only identified fossil found in the Windsor sedi- 
ments in this area was Produetus 1je1R Ve.neiuJ. Frag- 
merits of a Zaphrentis cup coral and crinoid stems were 
also found. 
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Sample A Sample B 

Lime 40.48% 33.80% 
Sulphur Trioxide 55.48 46.08 
Water loss on ignition 3.90 19.86 
Insoluble mineral matter 0 44 

Total 100.30% 99.74% 



Structural Relations 
Because of the few and scattered occurrences of out.- 

crops it was not possible to map any significant regional 
structures other than faults. It is obvious, however, from 
the few outcrops that were found, that the relatively soft 
and incompetent rocks have been deformed by the pro- 
cesses of folding and faulting. A series of anticlinal and 
synclinal folds occur in the basal limestone at Port 
Hastings Railway Station (See Plate 8). Associated with 
this folding are small drag folds and crenulations. These 
small superimposed structures have the same trend and 
attitude as the major structure and are therefore con- 
sidered to have been caused by the same tectonic forces. 
North and northwest of Mackdale two similar syncline- 
anticline structures occur on the Horton-Windsor contact 
(See Map No. 2). in these locations the basal Windsor 
limestone was the marker horizon used to trace the struc- 
tures which have a general trend of 030 degrees (astro- 
nomic). There is strong evidence of faulting in the struc- 
tures northwest of Mackdaie, with the trend of the fault 
apparently paralleling the axes of the folding. 

As mentioned previously, the only exposed portion of 
the basal Windsor overlies Horton rocks in an undulating 
zone generally trending northeast from Port Hastings. 
Along this zone, over eight miles in length, the contact is 
nowhere seen to be sharp or well defined but is usually 
separated by an interval of drift, In several locations 
in the Mackdale area where the drift interval is only a few 
feet wide, the basal limestone lies on a coarse grey to 
greenish-grey conglomerate. No traces of bedding could 
be found in this conglomerate. At Port Hastings the 
basal Windsor is contorted and sheared where it is near 
the contact with the steeply-dipping Horton shales and 
siltstones. It is evident that the laminated basal limestone 
is persistent in this area but that the underlying Horton 
lithology varies along the contact. rFhis would seem com- 
patible with the terrestrial origin of the Horton rocks, 
and it is therefore considered that the contact between 
the Horton and Windsor in this area is either conform- 
able or disconformable. Elsewhere in the map area the 
Windsor sediments are in fault-contact with rocks of the 
Riversdale and Canso sedimentary groups of the Upper 
Carbon if erou s or Pennsylvanian age. 

Age and Mode of Origin 
The marine sediments arid evaporites of this group 
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at three isolated localities (See Map No. 2). Two of these 
localities, one near Port Hastings, the ).er near Mc- 
Pherson's Ferry, havo been described in D:.;. in "The Pre- 
lirninary Report, Port Hawkesbury Proja ;". The third 
hicution is centred at Maclrtyre Lake ba is very poorly 
exposed 

The t:,pc section of this -'ou oecL;. along the east 
o ,t the St sit an'n & flove and the 

end of Erne:y Pond. It ...... :med by Bell 
( t)44) and first described in detail b Yietcher (1879- 
80), who placed the upper contact two thotarud feet above 
a particular bed containing the fossil Leaia. His meas- 
ured section at the type locality was 3,666 feet, Ferguson 
(1946) estimated the Upper contact to lie 2,525 -feet 
below a massive sandstone horizon in the overlying Rivers- 
dale and measured the Canso section to be ,342 feet. 
Dufing the present survey the top of the Canso was 
arbitrarily drawn at the base of a fifteen foot cross- 
bedded grey sandstone bed which outcrops one-huff mii; 
southwest of Hector Lake on Kings Road, and also on 
the east shore of the Strait of Canso abort one-quater 
mile northwest of Emery Pond. The contact is thought 
to be disconforruable and may be in part unconformable. 
Bell (1944) believes it to be di.sconforrnable in this area 
due to the abrupt palaeontolugicai and lithological changes. 

The basal (anso contact is poorly defined, with only 
a ljmLec number of outcrops near the Windsor-Causo con- 
tact being observed. outh ø Leaver Dam Lake on North 
.ti1e River red agilaceous shale and grey laminated 
ado containing Leaa CF. lei,iyi (Lea) appear to rest 

conformably on gypsum and gypsiferous limestone. A 
short juterval of drift separates the two outcrops, how- 
ever, and a definite contact relationship is not known. 
At Port Hastings the lowermost Canso beds exposed are 
in a stream flowing southwesterly into Plaster Cove. rfhis 
sedimentary horizon is a thick bedded reddish siltstone 
and shale. Bluish-grey laminated shales outcrop in North- 
west Arm Brook northwest of Mackdale and may possibly 
represent the basal Canso in that area. 
Lithoiogy 

The Carso group consists chiefly of red, green, and 
grey shales and siltstone with thin intercalated red or 
brownish-grey sandstone and buff grey limestone beds. 
Although these various rock types may be found at prac- 
tically any horizon, it appears that grey laminated shale 
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and grey siltstone are the major constituents in the upper 
members of the Canso. The shales and siltstones, par- 
ticularly the grey laminated shales, are generally slightly 
calcareous while calcareous nodules are commonly found 
in most of the red shale and siltstone horizons. The red 
shales and siltstones are medium to thick bedded and some- 
times contain sandy and argillaceous material. Through- 
out most of the Canso group the red, green, and grey beds 
are interbeddeci and appear to be the product of cyclic 
deposition, although no pattern or regular cycle could be 
established. Numerous buff weathered calcareous beds, 
usually less than three inches thick, occur sporadically 
throughout the series but most frequently in the lower 
part of the group. These thin calcareous bands are very 
dense and siliceous in appearance. 

Red and brownish sandstone beds generally less than 
four feet thick are a minor constituent of the Canso sedi- 
ments. These rocks are medium grained, well indurated 
and quite massive. With the exception of the grey lam- 
inated shales and occasional thin sandstone beds, the Canso 
rocks are quite soft and easily broken (See Plate No. 9). 

Structures 
Internal structures, such as crossbedding, ripple marks, 

mud cracks, and worm trails, are quite common. Most 
of the ripple marks found were due to wave action but a 
few current ripples were observed. Thin stringers and 
veinlets of barren quartz and calcite occur throughout 
the group but are most common in the lower section. No 
structural trend or pattern was evident from these veinlets. 

Strata of the Canso group have been faulted and 
folde'l by the same tectonic forces that affected the pre- 
Canso sediments. This is evident in the Mackdale area 
where several broad synclines and anticlines and a fault 
of small displacement show structural features similar to 
those found in the underlying Windsor measures. Other 
structures are probably present but lack of outcrop in 
critical areas prohibits an accurate interpretation. 

Mode of Origin and. Age 
A noticeable absence of coarse elastic material and 

n abundance of thin, even-bedded, fine-grained elastic 
iments suggest that during Canso times the area was 

of low relief and undergoing relatively slow subsidence 
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and aggradation. The presence of such structures as 
ripple marks, crossbedding, mud cracks, laminated shales, 
and worm trails, point to the shallowness of the deposi-. 
tional basin and the probable presence of a fluviolacustrine 
environment. This type of environment is supported by 
the presence of the bivalve crustacean Leaie or leidyi 
(Lea). 

The age of the Canso group is rather indefinite as it 
cannot be determined on faunal evidence, and the floral 
remains are so fragmental that an accurate dating is im- 
possible. In the past, some authors have placed it in the 
Upper Mississippian and others have called it Lower 
Pennsylvanian or transitional between upper and lowei 
Carboniferous. In this area it appears that both the up- 
per and lower Canso contacts are conformable and, in 
nart, transitional with the neighboring strata. In this 
report the Canso group will be referred to as Upper Mis- 
sissippian in age. 

PENNSYLVANIAN SEDIMENTS 
Riversdale Group 

rf Riversdale group is a series of terrestrial sedi- 
ments that cover approximately half of the map area and 
is estimated to be not less than ten thousand feet thick. 
it i.s composed of shales, siitstones, sandstones, thin cal- 
careous fragmental beds, and minor thin coal seams. 
These Pennsylvanian rocks, which are the youngest in 
the area, occur in a faulted synclinal basin stretching 
northeast and southeast from Port Hawkesbury, and in a 
somewhat similar structure northeast of Inhabitants Har- 
bor. Exposures are generally very good along the coast- 
line and stream beds; inland, however, they are mostly 
confined to the more resistant sandstone members. 

The type section of this group is located approxi- 
mately twelve miles east of rCl.lro near Riversdale, N. S. 
The lithology there comprises alternating red and grey 
shales, and sandstone. Locally a basal conglomerate mem- 
ber is present. 

The Riversdale coal seams in this area are located at 
Seacoal Bay; Richmond Mine, about one and one-half miles 
south of Beaver Dam Lake, and in Coal Brook south of 
\Vhiteside. These occurrences of coal and the now uct Lmct 
mining operations will be treated in a later chapter. 
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Lithology 
As was mentioned in an earlier discussion on the 

Canso contact relations, the contact between the Canso 
and Riversdale was arbitrarily placed below a thick grey 
sandstone bed. Such arbitrary placing of this contact is 
necessary because no continuous outcrop showing this sec- 
tion of the stratigraphy is present in the area and palae- 
ontological evidence for the two groups is lacking. A 
major significant change, however, apparent in the Rivers- 
dale sediments, is the development ol thick bedded grey 
sandstone members and an increase in floral content. 

The basal 3,800 feet of Riversdale strata are composed 
mainly of red and green shales and siltstones with a few 
beds of red and brownish-grey sandstone. The shale is 
generally quite soft and easily broken and contaws cal- 
careous nodules ur to two inches in diameter. These 
noduiar red shales ocujr most abundantly in the basal one 
hundred feet of se.di a,.e .s. T c sandstoues in the re.ld ish 
basal member arc ute cIa icristically ripple marked, 
and cross-bedded. Fragments of fossil plant remains are 
present but in a much lesser quantity than in most of the 
succeeding sandstone beds, 

In the upper portion of the basal member are beds 
up to three feet in thickness of a calc.areous shaley con- 
glomerate. The cahareous shale fragments are angular 
and tip to one inch in diameter. The matrix is a limy- 
shale material. In places numerous fossil plant fragments 
occur in these beds. Some of the plant remains are 
coalized and some are iii part or entirely pyritized. in 
the area now occupied by the Nova Scotia Pulp Mill at 
Point Truppe:r these beds were noted to have a lenticular 
nature, and quite possibly represent stream beds or chan- 
nel s. 

Stratigraphically above the basal member is an ascend- 
ing succession of grey and green shales, finely laminated 
dark grey to black shales with thin laminae of yellowish- 
grey sandstone, and thick bedded to massive grey sand- 
stones increasing in thickness and number. The bedrock 
beieath the eastern half of the town of Port Hawkesbury 
is composed of highly competent black shale and grey and 
yellowish-grey finely laminated shale and sandstone (See 
Plate No. 10). Numerous thick, grey, crosshedded sand- 
stones containing abundant plant remains occur within 
the above mentioned measures. Neuopteiis schiehani Stur 
was collected from this horizon. 
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Approximately 7,500 feet above the base of the Rivers- 
dale the lithology is mostly composed of crossbedded, fos-. 
siliferous grey sandstones and minor grey shales. Some 
of the shales in this section appear to be quite car- 
bonaceous. Fragments of species of calamites and Lepi- 
cloclendron are quite numerous in the sandstone beds 
throughout the group. No coal seams were found in the 
map area, although several seams have been explored and 
worked in the past. 

Most of the Riversdale sandstone is grey, medium to 
coarse grained, and is composed chiefly of quartz and 
feldspar grains. The red pigment in the sandstone is 
due in part to a ferruginous stain on the quartz grains 
and also to a certain amount of reddish silt present. Dis- 
seminated pyrite is present in many of the grey sandstone 
beds, particularly t hose containing appreciable quantities 
of plant remains, thus giving the rock a brownish-colored 
weathered surface. Medium bedded to massive grey sand- 
stone beds with minor grey shales occur abundantly in a 
down-faulted block southeast of the road between Mc- 
Pherson's Ferry and Port Malcolm. A similar lithologic 
sequence is found on the southeast side of a fault in the 
Whiteside area. The southeast side is the down-thrown 
block in this locality. It is interesting to note that coal 
seams occur in both these down-faulted blocks and they 
may correlate with the Richmond mine seams in the tipper 
Riversdale members south of Beaver Dam Lake. 

During the summer of 1961 the Nova Scotia Depart- 
ment of Mines drilled three test holes iii the Port Hawkes- 
bury Immediate area to evaluate the bedrock at various 
horizons in the Riversdale group. During the tests a 
check was made on the quantity of available ground water. 
Results of the water tests will be given in Chapter V, 
'Water Resources". Drill Hole No. 1, located about one 
mile east of Port Hawkesbury, penetrated massive grey 
sandstone containing Calamites. Hole No. 2, located about 
one and one-half miles northeast of Emery Pond, cut black 
shale. Hole No. 3, located on a powerline about one mile 
southeast of Port Hawkesbury, penetrated the finely lam- 
inated black shale and grey sandstone member. 
St ructvre8 

The Riversdale rocks form a basin-like synclinal struc- 
ture in the Port Hawkesbury area, and a gently-dipping, 
nearly circular basin structure east of River Inhabitants. 
Both these structures are faulted on the east and south 



edges. A westerly plunging broad syneline occurs in the 
fault block east of Whiteside. Several minor northeateriy 
trendin.g folds were noted, especially in the area southeast 
of Cleveland 

Mode of Origin and Age 
Rocks of the Riversdale group are of continental 

origin. Such structures as crossbe.iding, ripple marks, 
mud-cracks, and channeling, combir <d 'vith the lithology 
and floral evidence substantiate this beijef. The cal- 
careous-shale conglomerate faei.es is t.liught to be a thin 
fanglomerate-like sediment deposited at the mouths of 
streams on )road delta. The rinple-n arked black lam- 
inated shale.s idi.eate that th.cie nn.t iave b'en shallow 
basins isolated for periods of time from the area. 
The lithology and its co:ta.iued fossiL-i mark these seth- 
ments to he Lower Pennsylvanian or Ri vusdaIe in age. 

POST RIVERSDALE SEDIMENTS 
A partially consolidated sediment wa- ....und in North- 

west :'rm Prc'ek abow one and orie-'ivart.e miles east of 
Mackdaie. The bed dips to the soeiheast and lies u 

m Lhe io group of sed mts. ThIs sedi- 
ment is located on the down-throw side of fault block 
in the Canso appears to have been pre:sorved from 
glacial action on this acct nut. About thirty feet ot glacial 
Liii overlies the artiaIly consolidated rock whiei is com- 
posed of :g ic pet:ematerial, silt, and plant debris, 
an pa.renty derived .tron coid ierou s trees. No carl.oi 
dating has been carried out on this material iut it is 
believed to have a pre-glac.ial age. 



CHAPTER III 

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 
I'olds 

Two periods of folding can be detected from the rocks 
i the map area. The most prominent folding movements 
:ffected the entire suite of lower and upper Carboniferous 
:e(hmentS and is probably related to the Appalachian 
(Jrogeny. 

In the Carboniferous sedimentary formations, the 
Loided structures have a general northeasterly trend and ipar to be more tight and pronounced in the Horton 
and Windsor sediments than in the younger Canso and 
Tivcisdale groups. An excellent example of this can be 
tound in the Mackdale area where anticlinal and synclinal 
!.olds affect the Horton, Windsor, and Canso sediments. 
This feature has been noted in various areas, similar in 
lithology throughout the Maritime region. Two explana- 
.ions of this phenomena are: (1) that several periods of 
Cuiding occurred during the Carboniferous and (2) that 
ft.e deformation was entirely post Carboniferous in age, 
t.eing expressed by concentric folding. In this area either 
of the above explanations could be accepted. 

There is no direct evidence of major deformational 
breaks between the various Carboniferous formations in 
this area. East of Maekdale the thickness of the Canso 
appears to be much less than in the Port Htings area. 
This conceivably could be due to differential subsidence 
which apparently was characteristic of the Carboniferous 
sedimentary basins. 
Faults 

All major faults in the map area are considered to 
be gravity faults and to represent the final stage of 
tetonie deformation. Although practically none have been 
observed in outcrops, several faults can be postulated on 
a structural and stratigraphic basis. 

A north-south fault and one trending 110 degrees 
intersect at a point about two and one-half miles northeast 
of the head of Ship Harbor and form the boundary be- 
tween two large fault blocks (See Map 2). The movement 
on these faults appears to hinge on the north end of the 
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north-south fault as is seen by relative stratigraphic dis- 
placement.. From the increased dips in the basin-like 
sedimentary structure in the west block, it can be assumed 
that this block moved down relative to the gently dipping 
sedimentary strueture east of the fait. Ferguson (1946) 
has shown that at the point of intersection of the faults 
the Windsor beds in the westerly block have been depressed 
in the order of two and one-half miles. 

Two northeasterly striking faults, one near MacPher- 
son's Ferry and the other near Whiteside on the north 
shore of Inhabitants Bay, mark the northwest boundaries 
of do'wnfauited Rivergdale sediments. Because of the oc- 
currence of thin coal seams and associated lithology, it 
is believed that in both these downfaultecl blocks the upper 
Riversdale or younger Pennsylvanian strata have been pre- 
served. 

Faulting has exposed a triangular area of Windsor 
and Canso rocks on the northern shore of Inhabitants Bay 
and on parts of Evans, Freeman, Bumbo, and Round Is- 
lands. This block has moved up relative to the surround- 
ing rocks, forming what is considered to be a horst struc- 
ture. 

Evidence of faulting across the Horton-Windsor con- 
tact was found near Mackdale. Fault lines parallel to fold 
axis in this area and the faults are believed to be asso- 
ciated with the folds. No major displacement was noted. 

At surface the major faults are confined to post 
ilorton rocks in the northeasL portion of the project area, 
but it is reasonable to assume that at depth they do affect 
the Horton rocks, as is the case in the adjacent area to 
the southwest. 

A number of faults have been recorded in the project 
area but are not believed to have caused any significant 
stratigraphic displacement (Plate No. 8, Figure 2). Top- 
ographic expression is seldom apparent along these faults 
except near shorelines where they frequently are the locus 
of drainage gullies. The small brooks or gullies entering 
the coastal waters at MacPherson's Ferry, Sea Coal Bay, 
and Port Malcolm, serve to illustrate this point. 

Age of Faults 

With the exception of the faults associated with fold- 
ing near Mackdale, which are believed to be related to 
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the Appalachian revolution, of late Palaeozoic age, it ap- 
pears that all movements are related to a later orogeny. 
The forces that caused the faulting were non-compressive. 
As folding and thrusting movements were associated with 
the Appalachian revolution, it is possible that the block- 
faulting developed during a more recent period. In the 
Londonderry and Bass River map areas, Weeks (1948) 
has shown that block-faulting of Carboniferous beds oc- 
curred in late Triassic and Cretaceous times. There is 
no way to identify accurately the age of the block-faults 
in the Port Hawkesbury area, but a late Triassic or Cre- 
taceous age would be quite possible. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ECONOM!C GEOLOGY 
Hort.oi- JVzndor Contact 

In this map area the i{orton-\Vndsor contact is of 
inteic:t ause ec.onomi c base metal mineralization has 
been 1d it loations n a )LOtiO lb 
occurs as a northeasterly trending zone for a length of 
nine miles from Port Hastings to the extreme north limitn 
of the map (e Map 2). Folding aml indications of as- 
sedated faulting within this zone give some expectancy 
of metallic mineralization. 

Near the Horton-Windsor contact at Port Hastings, 
varyi g amounts of dis;eminated galena and sphaierite 
were eted in Horton i c-conglomerate. One sample 
from a mi a1ized shear :d zone in this conglomerate out- 
cio pLug i rc ttit of Caiso gave a combined coppei- 
lead-zinc of OS4 per cent. About one mile north- 

of IIie a small amount of disseminated galena 
was found . &.ae basal Vvudsor limestone. If the struc- 
t' ic iiorL. ton \Vn ctntact at Po iasLngs 
is related and cuatinuous with that of the Mac.dale area, 
it would appear that a considerable area of ground north- 
east of Port Hastings may be a host for base metals. 

METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCES 
Copper 

Occurremes of pyrite and chalcopyrite have been 
found in the Rreis4aie sarJtone at se 'ea1 locaLors in 
the map area hut do not appear to have any economic 
signific;. hue. These occurrences are limited 'L localized 
replace. eu of fragments of coalized plant ceinai n s. Cop- 
per m.ineraliaLion in the form of ehalcopyrte has been 
found ociated with basic dikes at Port Hastings. 
Iron 

Small pokets. of clay and fault gouge containing dis- 
ernii1 t' d de n e e icund at several ioeat.ons 

th cuu g t n-ap area. These occurrences coincide with 
najoi an1t that ut the Wind'or stiata 

These OC cu.'re of iron are considered to be of no ceo- 
JLO1fl1C importance. 



NONMETALLIC DEPOSITS 
Gypsum 

Gypsum occurs at Port Hastings, Askilton, north of 
Sugar Camp, southwest of Beaver Dam Lake, northeast 
of Port Richmond, and on Evans, Freeman, Bumbo, and 
Round Islands in the Inhabitants Bay. Only the occur- 
rences in the Sugar Camp area are considered to be of 
possible economic importance. 

Near Port Hastings the gypsum occurrence is esti- 
mated to he less than one hundred feet thick and con- 
siderable quantiti of impurities are evident. A small 
amount of this gsum is reported to have been exported 
during the last century. Analysis of two samples from 
this deposit are given in Table II. 

The gypsum deposit in the Sugar Camp area is larger 
than the Port Hastings occurrence and exploration efforts 
to assess this deposit have recently been carried out by 
private interests. Some diamond drilling has been done 
on this property but the extent and findings of the ex 
ploratory work is not immediately known. 

Most of the other gypsum occurrences in the map 
area are small, poorly exposed, and are considered to be 
uneconomical at present. 

Limestone 
No limestone deposits of commercial quality and 

quantity are know at present to exist in the map area. 
Practically all the known limestone beds in the area are 
thin and dip too steeply to permit satisfactory and eco- 
nomical quarrying operations, although several small quar- 
ries have been operated in the past to produce agricultural 
]ime. For this purpose the rock was quarried from basal 
Windsor limestone beds, crushed, and burned in crude 
kiins. The lime thus produced was applied to fields cul- 
tivated in the area. Present-day requirements for agri- 
cultural limestone are far above those that could be sup- 
plied from the basal Windsor limestone beds in this area 
(See Table 1, samples 124 and 1). 

A limestone horizon suitable -for quarrying may exist 
approximately one mile northeast of Port Richmond. The 
limestone here is of sufficient quality (See rfabie 1, sample 
2), but the exposure is poor aud no estimates of 
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Fluorite 
Some thin whfte calcite veiniet; cutting the basal 

\Vindsor limestone contain small amounts ot purple fluorite. 
Such veinlets were noted in. the antuiai structure near 
the Port Hastings Raflway Station. The fluorite occurs 
as gramiles up to one.-quarter inch in diameter but is con- 
sidered to be of no economic importance. 

Coal 
The Riversdale group is characterized by the occa 

sloan! occurrence of coal seams but none were found in 
the area. Three mines wha u ou 

. 
ouccd coal, the 

Richmond Mine, Sea Co i J;uv inc, and Wh iteside Mine, 
were visite.T but om of the c-ani vcre obse red at 
surface as 1) iC old wo'id is are caved in a;d fi li with 
water. Mining at these sdc; was carried uu p.iucialiy 
in the years 1863 to 1868. Tlea.ms ranged from a few 
inches to four feet in thick. and de qnnli .ii he coal 
was variable. Near-vertica.i d ps, u -ua..lty coal, and 
the pinch and swell nature o. U ;tructur-s which in 
creased the cost of prodactio:, : the apue. t causes 
o pit closures. Tn 1928 the Ti:i 1r I 

gation Conpua;v :-x led out ;su . .. 
Whiteside inc and pruc- approxima4 : nine 

hundred tous oi t. al. ibis ouLp . apparently de 'leted 
the workabie tonnage of s lnhie coal as the mine was 
cioed permanently after this u,eradon, 

AEROMAGNETIC SURVEY 
NO iflflOAC anonialies were reco'ded or cromag 

netic ; sheets which cov;..a t..H iap aw Aero 
magne c maps ol this area are n. iae .. e Nova 
Scotia Department of Mines. 

GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY 
D1n a part of the 960 ii 1961 fie:. rtOfl5 

reconnaissance geochemical work wa; erfovr:ol the 
map ai.a \vith ornhais ei u.c 
tie iTorton-W dsor .t etana :ttc ZOfl: 

4). r[..0 d c.t 1.hi.. i I uve - 

ci' anomalous menu cotra i: . w:. i:i ventiv 

0i 

thickness or attitude o ic bed could be obtained from 
surface examination. 



iricide with fold structures found in these sediuiat 
at the contact zone. 

Southeast of Askilton along Black Brook, a gfLcrJ; 
ical anomaly, later found to be due chiefly to coppw, ts 
recorded. The entire area within this anomaly is ist.tr 
and hay land and it is probable that the copper eonceul i a 
tion in the soil of this area is due to the p.reseuce u 
fertilizers. Several other samples that had high c:k' 
values were taken from pasture or hay lands. 

Numerous anomalous values of zinc and lead were 
detected in traverses across the Horton-Windsor Cit.t 
zone between Port llastngs and the MacMaster Itoad 
west of Gienora. High values were recorded in sevevifi 
locations between Maekdale and the Trans-Canada Hig.h 

along Northwcet Am Brook. Oil Sugar Camp Brook 
east and west oi the read, on MacMaster Road, and in a 
stream between the northwest end of Plaster Cove and 
the Trans-Canada Highway. These anoniades are small 
in areal extent but seem to have a general northeast trend. 
It is interesting to note that the anomalies coincide fairly 
well with the theoretically placed fold axis in the Mack- 
dale area (See Map No. 4). 

This survey is not definite but it does show that there 
are significant amounts of base metals, particularly zinc 
and lead, in the soils of various areas along the Horton- 
Windsor contact zone in this part of Cape Breton Island. 
No attempt was made to map the areal extent or limits 
of these apparent anomalies. While ::oincidence with fold 
axis seems evident, most of the geochenicai traverses were 
perpendicular to the trend of the struetres so that the 
cause of this apparent lineation cannot be confirmed def.. 
inicely. A more detailed survey would be necessary to 
evaluate the true size and economic inipiic.ai;.ions of these 
results. 

BUILDING STONE 
Several sandstone horizons, particularly some of the 

Upper Riversdaie members, are considered to possess 
U uilding-stone qualities. West of River Inhabitants, how- 
ever, the dip of the beds generally exceeds fifty degrees 
from the horizontal and prohibits economic quarrying 
operations. 

One area of particular interest is the central basin-like 
structure southeast of Cleveland. The rock here is gen- 
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erally grey, thick bedded to flaggy Riversdale sandstone 
with a few beds of reddish-brown silty sandstone. The 
beds dip less than ten degrees and contain a set of vertical 
joints which are very nearly perpendicular to each other. 
The area is cut by Mill Brook on which a long section of 
rock is exposed. The Canadian National Railways branch 
line and Highway No. 4 pass within two and one miles 
respectively from this area, and the Basin Road, which 
runs from Highway No. 4 to the Canadian National Rail- 
way line, passes directly through the area. This appears 
to be the only locality within the map area that merits 
any serious attention as a source of building stone. 
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CHAPTER V 

WATER RESOURCES 
General 

An adequate water supply is essential for the expan- 
sion and growth of any industrial or commercial centre. 
A detailed study of this resoirce in the Port Hawkesbury 
Immediate area was conducted during the 1960 field sea- 
son. The results and implications of this survey may be 
found in the Preliminary Report, 1961. 

SURFACE WATER 
Lakes 

A number of freshwater lakes surround the Port 
Hawkesbury Immediate area and are considered as poten- 
tial water sources. Most of these lakes are shallow and 
cover less than one hundred and twenty acres. 

East of River Inhabitants are the MacMillan Lakes, 
White Lake, and Shannon Lake. These lakes are rela- 
tively shallow and are in part becoming filled with mosses 
and reverting to peat bogs. The catchment areas of these 
bodies of water are small and mostly confined to swamp 
and muskeg ground. Because of these factors and their 
considerable distance from the Port Hawkesbury area, it 
is not likely that these natural water reservoirs will be 
of any importance to the industrial development of the 
area. 

West of River Inhabitants, Landrie Lake, Hector Lake, 
Macintyre and Beaver Dam Lakes, and Horton Lake, are 
located between two and four miles from the town of Port 
I-Ia wkesbury. For details on Landrie and Hector Lakes, 
see the Preliminary Report, Port Hawkesbury, 1961. 

Macintyre and Beaver Dam Lakes are considered as 
a unit body of water because they are only slightly over 
one-half mile apart and are joined by a stream. The south- 
western end of Beaver Dam Lake is slightly more than 
three miles from the new Port Hawkesbury shopping cen- 
tre. The catchment area of these lakes is about ten square 
miles, considerably larger than that of any other lakes 
in the map area. Part of the rock formation beneath LLer Dam Lake bings to the \Vindor gioup It is 
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therefore possible that in dry uuather water salinity may 
increase due to r jacrt. sa1t-rich :oruados characteristic 
of these sedim d. No known teats have. heen made on 
these lakes t' ua i.i ne tue depths o. sa iis etars during 
wet and dr s - - but such tests should be carried out 
in detail befoi e .....ny uevelopment plans fo. the lakes are 
put into effecc. 

Horton Lake is situated about four linear miles from 
the Hawkesbury Heights suhdivi;don, at an elevation of 
approximately two n.d.ed and scvaty feet above sea 
level in the southern entiof the Cri.aniah Hills, The 
bedrock underiymg the ia:.2 is relatively pi.&n.a, consisting 
of Horton sandstone an ebie eongioe:te. The lake 
has a catchnieit area cU aiout two square miles. 

During the dry sin:muer months the water level in 
Horton Lake dt-ioed aj.iioximately twelve inches but the 
lake continuee to j rt.ajn itself wtL-out repIeiishment 
from rain. Thi suggesLa that the iai-e is in part fed 
by a system of snriug;. ft is importait to note that it 
woud be poaibie to ..:ui':&-. the water cul over thirty feet 
by construct.ug a daju -dout one thocunnd feet long at 
the south ut of the h-kc. This would probahy triple 
the water capacity of the lake. 

Rivers and Streams 
There are no streams in the map area capable of 

proi continuous supply of water for domestic or 
commercial use. 

Iiver InLaI. uts, which is the only large river in 
the aea is aL by tides for approximately eight 
miles from i La .touLh at ihabitauL.; i.ay, thus leaving 
the wate: o tha poLiou of the ri. r unfit for conaump 
twin The majority 0± tue re.-uu)ng strEams are inter- 
mttent or are reduced to a lucre trickle during the dry 
summer months. 

The area north a:v uo: Lhwest of Maclntyre Lake 
i .ue'J by North ;c i.0 ;ruok, Lamey Brook, and 
tht 1, tr2 . tai ' to 1 'ei Inhabitants 

SUBS1JRFACE WATER LESOURCES 
Bored Wells 

An adequate :;py of water for domestic and minor 
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industrial use is available below the water table in prac- 
tically all regions of the map area. 

The town of Port Hawkesbury owns several deep 
wells which range in depth from 150 to 420 feet and pro- 
duce up to eight gallons a minute. Privately owned wells 
are common in the area and no problems are encountered 
in obtaining an actequate flow in the range of approxi- 
mately six gallons a minute. The depth at which a suf- 
ficient quantity of water (Private Domestic Use) will be 
reached, is about one hundred feet, but varies with the 
depth of overburden and type of underlying bedrock (See 
Preliminary Report, Port Hawkesbury project, 1961). It 
should be noted that in the Port Hastings area the bed- 
rock structures are more complex and may have varying 
effects on the depth at which water is encountered. 

Water Tests in Drill Holes 
During the 161 field season three holes were drilled 

(See Map No. 2) at various stratigraphic horizons in the 
Riversdaie group in the vicmity of Port Hawkesbury. 
These holes were drided primarily to get information on 
specific sections of tu.:. iversclale lithology but tests were 
also made on the quautity of available ground water. The 
holes were two inches in diameter and were drilled to a 
depth of 75 feet. Hole No. 1 was mostly in massive gray 
sandstone, Hole No. 2 was in dark grey shale and Hole 
No. 3 penetrated laminated gray shale and sandstone. 
Identical tests were carried out on each hole and gave 
similar results. Water was pumped from the hole for 
an hour tud at the end of tLat reriod the quantity of flow 
was measured. Iesults showed that all holes were pro- 
ducing in the vicinity of eight gallons a minute over a 
period of one hour. When the test was completed the 
water level in each hole rose to within five feet of the 
surface in a few minutes, It should be noted that the 
type of pump used for the test would not lift water from 
a depth greater than twenty-five feet. It is therefore 
reasonable to assume that these holes or wells are capable 
of producing in excess of eight gallons a minute which 
i more than that required for normal domestic private 
use. 

The black shale pen rated in Hole No. 2 was very 
badly broken and fractur to a depth of forty feet from 
ftc suface, u ed ft i; j bly due to this fracturing that 
appreciable antitiei ui ';nLer were encountered. 
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From the tests made in these drill holes, it appears 
that quantities of water sufficient for present needs are 
available in the subsurface rock frrrnations. Due to weath 
ering and fracturing of the upp.nost portion of the rocks, 
which renders thorn permeable and susceptible to the pas- 
sage of water, normal private domestic recjuirements prob- 
ably can be found with relatively shallow drilling regard- 
less of the underlying bedrock lithology. Any industrial 
concern requiring substirface water in quantities above the 
average domestic requirements would be well advised, how- 
ever, to pay cloec attention to bedrock conditions, as the 
most favorable acquifers in. the map area appear to be the 
Riversdale sandstone horizons. At surface these are mostly 
confined to the north and east of central Port Hawkes. 
bury. 



CHAPTER VI 

SOIL CONDITIONS 

Parent xn.e ids are an essential factor in soil for- 
mation. T e rac.teristics of such materials determine 
to a lai'c.: e type of soil that is developed. Soils 
in this cu .ar in part to have a relationship to 
the undei.y lug' biik. These rocks differ in their hard- 
ness ce:... ire, and ;istance to weathering. The nature 
and attitude of the rock formations also determine in part 
the nature of the relief and drainage of the area. 

During the last glacial period this area, in common 
with most of Nova Scotia, was covered with a thick sheet 
of ice. Weathered material derived from the underlying 
rock was mixed and transported by the ice and glacial 
waters and later deposited as unsorted drift. These de- 
posits are largely in the form of till ground moraine and 
form the basic iriaeria1 for the present soils. They have 
a clay loam appearance, are stony in part, compact, and 
are relatively plastic and impermeable. 

DESCRIPTION OF SOIL IN MAP AREA 
In part from the present survey hut primarily from 

t}.e results of a soil survey of Cape Breton Island by the 
loya Scotia Department of Agriculture, the various soils 

uea ne been cstablbed \\ith ppioximate boun- 
darL. The following tabulation and accompanying map 

ui c 3 deciibes anJ illust.tates th1s soil coverage 
(l Lcation naires ivere obtained tiom the Nova Scotia 
Department of Agriculture, Soil Division. 

Diligence Series 
Soils of the Diligence series, located in the vicinity 

of Port Hawkesbury, Whiteside, and on the islands in the 
Inhabitants Bay, cover about seventeen square miles of 
the v:' .rea. The parent material of this soil, which is geyt brown plastic clay loam till, is derived primarily m.r: uc.c black shales eud siitstones. It is associated 

1cfling to ) isphy This soil is not 
ially stviy, except herc ncmerous sandstone beds are 
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interbedded with the shale in the underlying bedrock, and 
is characterized by having a slow internal drainage. 

Queens Series 
SaiL; of the Queens series have the largest coverage in 

the . )prox1mately thirty square miles, and are mostly 
confined to the ciiftal and eastern parts of the map area. 

The parent material of this soil is a moderately plastic, 
reddishbrown iay loam glacial till, arid varies consi- 
ei-Wly in son.e )ntent. it is slowly c:-n'eable to water 
and the textnre oecornes heaier witli depth.. r1tiS type 
of soil is chie. ly associated wlh an undulating to roiling 
topography. 

Kin gsvilie Sc ries 
Soils oi the Kingeville series cover about twenty square 

c the msp area and are closely associate \viih the 
d but generally contain more stone. The parent 

-id j rdbro wn clay loani that appeat s to have 
raterworked and laid down in shallow water. This 

soil is deve1;ped chiefly on a gently undulating to de- 
pres;cnzP oography. rfle \vater table in ftcsi soils is 
very the surface aul drainage is a major problem. 

WootThourne Series 
The Woodbourne soils cover approximately twelve 

square miles o the map rca rici are mostly located on 
Ii iglier siev:. tions of the iovia ed plains. This soil type is 
most peuinent in the vgu- amp area. Tue parent 
nateriai ieddish-brown -* till having a gravelly 
clay loam textne iriilar to the Queens but more gravel 
is present. It is associated with a rolling to hilly topog- 
aphy and usually found on steep slopes. 

Shulie Series 
Soils of the Shulie eries cover about ten square miles 

Of the map a ea on a ge. unci t ti rig to hilly topography. 
ic parent material is Ui-own s;.eidy loam till and has a 

relatively good internal drainage. 

Thom Series 
;ois of the Thom se I are .re:.0 icftd to the southern 

potien of the Ciei.gnih HiiL; in this map area and cover 
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about seven square miles. The parent material is a 
greyish-brown sandy loam till derived largely from meta- 
morphic sedimentary rocks. The soil is quite porous and 
occasionally very sLony. It varies in thickness from a 
few inches to several feet and has very fast surface and 
internal drainage. This soil type is associated with hilly 
to mountainous topography. 
Peat Series 

Sotis of the peat series in this area cover about five 
square miles and are generally less than three feet thick. 
The parent material is mostly a poorly-farmed sphagnum 
type moss usually found in black, mucky layers with a 
ccisiderabIe amount of moisture content. There is no 
commercial value to the limited material in this area. 

Mira Series 
Approximately five square miles of the map area is 

covered by soils of the Mira series. This soil type is as- 
sociated with long sloping to level topography. It is 
similar to the Thom soils but the nature of the topography 
and the attitude of the underlying bedrock restricts water 
movement and it is reflected in the soils by a mottled 
profile. Generally the Mira soils are extremely stony. 

Hebert Series 
Soils of the Hebert series cover about one square 

mile of the map area. They are located along a narrow 
belt from Proctor Cove, near the mouth of River In- 
habitants, to Morrison Siding, northwest of Cleveland, 
along Northwest Arm Brook south of Sugar Camp, and 
along Larney Brook east of Queensville. The parent ma- 
terial is coarse-textured, stratified gravel, sand, and clay, 
deposited by gIaial waters. This soil is characterized by 
having an extreme range of coarseness of material and 
very good drainage. It is generally found on gently rolling 
to level topography, r1he Hehert series is very important 
as it is the only soil type in the area that contains com- 
mercial deposits of gravel, sand, and clay. 

Coastal Beach Series 
About one-half square mile of the map area is coy- 

ered by Coastal Beach soils. Although this type has a 
relatively small areal extent, it is important as a source 
of construction aggregate materials. The parent material 
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is sand and gravel derived chiefly from granitic material. 
These soils have very rapid drainage and are confined to 
the coastal areas northwest of Port Hastings. Private 
construction companies are exploiting the Coastal Beach 
soils in this area. 

Others 
The remaining soil types cover about two square miles 

of the map area and are mostly confined to tidal marsh 
and swampy areas having little or no economic possibilities. 
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AUGER BORINGS 
During the 1961 field season determinations of depth 

and composition of the overburden were made at various 
locations throughout the map area. Drilling was carried 
out by means of an hydraulic auger mounted on the rear 
of a jeep and operated by a power takeoff mechanism. 
The main object of thii drilling was to locate deposits of 
gravel, sand, and clay in the map area. (A detailed report 
of this drilling and accurate location of the holes is on 
file with the Nova Scotia Departmeent of Mines.) 

The results of the drilling showed that three areas, 
notably those covered by the Hebert soil series, contained 
gravel, sand, or clay materials, it was found that the 
sand and gravel in the Grantville area south of Cleveland 
is associated with an esker which is about fifteen feet 
high and twenty-five feet wide. This esker trends along 
the west side of River Inhabitants for about two miles. 
Numerous gravel and sand pits have been worked along 
this esker and at present one quarry is being operated 
about one mile south of Morrison Siding. 

In the Queensville area, along Lamey Brook, a deposit 
of gravel and clay was located by drilling. No develop- 
ment work was carried out on the deposit, but surface 
investigations indicate an extensive gravel deposit which 
seenis to overlie a deposit of fire-clay. Most of the peb- 
bles in the gravel are less than three inches in diameter 
and are composed of igneous and metamorphic rock. The 
gravel is generally clean and has little associated silt and 
clay material. 

A drill hole immediately beyond the northern limit 
of the gravel deposit penetrated over fifteen feet of brown- 
ish-red fire clay. A firing test showed it to have good 
qualities and economic possibilities. The clay appears to 
underlie the gravel deposit. 

About one and one-half miles northeast of Mackdale 
near Dorton's Bridge a small amount of stratified gravel, 
sand, and clay was found. The material in this deposit 
is very poorly sorted. No lateral extension to this oc- 
currence could be found and it is considered to be uneco- 
nomic. 
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THE RICHMOND-INVERNESS METROPOLITAN 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

Planning on a regional basis had been non-existent in 
the Canso Strait area prior to the industrial expansion 
experienced in recent years. This industrial expansion and 
accompanying residential growth led county and town 
officials to realize the need or an overall planning suthor 
ity in the area. On March 2, 3i3O, the Richmond-dnver-- 
ness Metropolitan Planning Coninission was established, 
making it the first such planning region in Nova Scotia. 

The planning commission is male up of nine mem- 
bers. ti- from each participating municipality. Al- 
though e commission has not as yet seen fit to employ 
any sonli, it has been acivc in many fields. The corn- 
inissic p........;u cc! a zoning plan for the :ropoiitan 
area wn.wi c.s net jC5fl aup:u .. I'he lOCLtOLl ol die 
ai. p . t e wa promotec by hc ceutmission and it hs 

a .eawall or other niarnle berthing faciites br e area. lee county councils hae adopted the suoi' 
iorm o tue a anonal Building Code upon the recr ucn- 
dation of the planning commissIon. 

rphe pian showing probable future land use in the 
Meti o n nita, wn1. i is ceu ni ic o.t, nes been 

tre pla:e............comrmssion. This future land 
(U :r how tc McLrepoli t:.an area should grew, 

1 e conA ', hO\ it vv -, 

Pu. tures shown on this plan. are 
totah. - y. lbs a :port, for example, is 
or k a a and f turo trends in growth 
wid proba.oiy aoteimine nuen is conaa...aenou begins. 

The real task of preparing plans to guide this region 
in the future an only just begun, and t is hoped that 
ocn industry. cd nil otcr elements of the eccuemy, will 

hare the p ..Jciu seur ic.. ä:ti.Li ecotiragenent that a 
sound regional plan of the nrolitan area can provide. 
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